Spring 2012 Women’s & Gender Studies Program
Student Speaker Series: “Intersections”

It’s Essential:
Tracing the History and Planning the Future of a Student Organization Forged at the Intersections of Race and Gender
Presentation By: Juanita Jeffrey ’13
Wednesday, March 21st
4:30pm
Traditional Reading Room
(Bertrand Library 213)

Comedic Transgressions Of Racial & Gender Norms:
Examining the Ways That Richard Pryor’s Work Identifies & Breaks Down Social Constructions
Presentation By: Michael Tonge ‘12
Monday, April 2nd
4:30pm
Traditional Reading Room,
(Bertrand Library 213)

Contrary to Popular Belief:
Spoken Word Performances Commenting on Issues of Performance, Gender, and Race
Performance By and Talk Back with:
Will Harris ’12, & Lakiyra “Oompa” Williams ‘13
Thursday, April 12th
4:30pm
Willard Smith Library
(Vaughn Literature 125)